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Abstract 
A case study has been performed comparing 11 different cases of indirect cooling 
systems in supermarkets. The influence of the selection of cooling-coil / heat exchanger 
design, display cabinets, type of secondary refrigerant, types of valves, types of pumps 
and type of system design has been investigated. The cases have been selected to be 
representative for a large number of supermarkets in Sweden. However, some of the cases 
are only hypothetical and do no not exist in reality so far. The results show that savings of 
both energy and money can be significant, by the selection of efficient components and 
system design. An iterative procedure, for finding the optimal operating point (liquid inlet 
temperature and liquid flow rate) is suggested. This procedure has been evaluated with 
good results. 
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1 Introduction 
 
A short background stating the significance of the present study is given below, followed 
by the objectives of the study and the methodology used in the research work. Thereafter 
there is a literature survey, where previous work related to this study is presented. 
 
1.1 Background 
 
Refrigeration of merchandise in supermarkets is responsible for a significant amount of 
the energy use in the commercial sector. Open vertical display cabinets are commonly 
used and despite of their frequent occurrence, they have a large energy requirement. In 
the display cabinet the merchandise ought to be kept at a temperature that is lower than 
the ambience at the same time as it should be easy for the customers to reach the 
merchandise. For example meat should be kept at 0 - 4°C and dairy products at 0 - 8°C 
[1]. This is fulfilled by cooling air in a cooling-coil and then distributing the air partly in a 
cold air curtain in front of the merchandise and partly through the back of the cabinet and 
above the merchandise. Thereafter the air is returned via a fan back to the cooling-coil. 
The cold air curtain is supposed to work as a cold barrier between the warm ambience 
outside the cabinet and the cold space within the cabinet. However, the circulating air is 
heated due to infiltration (i.e. mixing with the warm outside air), radiation through the 
cabinet opening, heat conduction through the cabinet walls and internal lighting etc. 
Hence, it has to be cooled to its original temperature by the cooling-coil. The cooling is 
achieved by electrically driven chillers. A typical key figure for the energy requirement of 
modern display cabinets is 4000-8000 kWh electricity per meter and year. In Sweden 
today, there are approximately 100 km of display cabinets installed in supermarkets etc. 
This results in a total energy use for display cabinets in Sweden that amounts to 0.4 - 0.8 
TWh electricity per year [2]. 
 
Lately, major changes regarding regulations for the use of synthetic refrigerants have 
been taking place, especially in the Nordic countries. This has led to an extended use of 
indirect cooling by means of a liquid secondary refrigerant. Indirect cooling means that, 
instead of circulating the primary refrigerant through the cooling-coils of the display 
cabinets and hence using the cooling-coils as evaporators, a secondary refrigerant is 
cooled by heat exchange with a primary refrigerant in a liquid cooler placed close to the 
chiller. Then the secondary refrigerant is circulated to the cooling-coils placed in the 
display cabinets. Application of indirect cooling for the display cabinets in supermarkets 
enables minimisation of the refrigerant charges and thereby also the leakage of the 
refrigerant. In addition, there are other advantages associated with indirect cooling, such 
as for example a more homogeneous cooling of the merchandise. However, one 
disadvantage of indirect cooling is that an extra temperature difference is required in the 
liquid cooler, which in turn leads to the chiller working with a lower evaporation 
temperature compared to the case of direct evaporation. Besides, additional pumping 
power is necessary for distributing the secondary refrigerant out to the display cabinets. 
 
The cooling-coil is one of the key-components in a display cabinet and traditionally, 
different kinds of tube-coils with aluminium fins on expanded copper tubes are used. The 
tube-coil heat exchanger was originally designed for evaporation of a refrigerant. When 
evaporation takes place in the tubes, the heat transfer coefficient on the tube side is very 
high and the tube-side heat transfer resistance constitutes a contribution to the total heat 
transfer resistance of the heat exchanger, which is almost negligible, since the air side 
resistance is of such a high magnitude. Using a liquid secondary refrigerant as heat 
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transfer medium, heat transfer on the tube-side will be much lower compared to the case 
of evaporation of a refrigerant. A lower heat transfer coefficient must be compensated by 
a larger temperature difference in the cooling-coil, i.e. a lower supply temperature of the 
secondary refrigerant to the cooling-coil. This in turn leads to a lower evaporation 
temperature for the chiller and hence to a higher electric energy requirement. Therefore, it 
is appropriate to investigate how to improve the heat transfer and pressure drop 
characteristics on the liquid side as well as on the air side in this kind of heat exchanger.  
 
Due to the fact that many secondary refrigerants have relatively high viscosity at low 
temperatures, the flow regime is often laminar. This may lead to poor heat transfer, 
especially in tubes having circular cross-section. However, even though good heat 
transfer often is associated with a turbulent flow regime or a change of phase, such as 
evaporation or condensation, it is possible to achieve high heat transfer coefficients even 
for laminar flows if a suitable design of the heat exchanger is applied. In addition, a 
single-phase laminar flow regime offers a better ratio between heat transfer and pressure 
drop compared to the turbulent flow regime [3,4]. Therefore, for the purpose of 
optimisation, a cooling-coil for secondary refrigerants could be designed in a totally 
different manner compared to the traditional tube-coil with aluminium fins on expanded 
copper tubes. 
 
In earlier research work by the author of this report the design of a more energy efficient 
conventional cooling-coil was presented [5]. This cooling-coil consisted of four smaller 
cooling-coils connected in parallel, having a larger number of thinner tubes compared to a 
traditional cooling-coil found in display cabinets. Later on a totally different design of a 
display cabinet cooling-coil / heat exchanger was presented [6]. This heat exchanger 
consisted of multi-port extruded flat tubes and folded fins on the air side. In these studies, 
the applied optimizing criteria only included pressure drops caused by the cooling-coil / 
heat exchanger itself. This led to a relatively high value of the optimal volume flow for 
the most energy efficient conventional cooling-coil [5], which might be a disadvantage 
for the energy use and cost of the rest of the cooling system in the supermarket. This is 
due to the fact that a high liquid flow requires larger piping and extra pumping power. 
Therefore, it is appropriate to study the energy use in and the cost for complete indirect 
cooling systems. Then the influence of the selection of cooling-coil / heat exchanger 
design, display cabinets, type of secondary refrigerant, types of valves and types of 
pumps, could be investigated which has been done in this study.  
 
1.2 Purpose and Objectives 
 
The purpose of this study is to investigate and compare different designs of indirect 
cooling system in supermarkets, including cooling-coils / heat exchangers, liquid coolers, 
pumps, piping and valves. Use of energy and costs for the different system designs are to 
be compared. 
 
The objective is to find the most energy efficient and the most cost efficient system 
design, but also to find out how the system design affects the optimizing criteria for the 
cooling-coils / heat exchangers in the display cabinets. Finally, the objective is to propose 
a suitable procedure for finding the most energy or cost efficient solution and also the 
optimal operating point (inlet temperature of the secondary refrigerant and liquid volume 
flow) for a certain system design.  
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1.3 Methodology 
 
In this study, the energy use in and the cost for different indirect cooling systems have 
been compared by studying a number of cases. In that way, the influence of the selection 
of cooling-coil / heat exchanger design, display cabinets, type of secondary refrigerant, 
types of valves, types of pumps and type of system design has been investigated. The 
cases have been selected to be representative for a large number of supermarkets in 
Sweden. However, some of the cases are only hypothetical and do not exist in reality so 
far. The purposes of these are to investigate possible solutions for the future. Even though 
the cases represent a simplified version of the reality, the aim has been to create cases 
which will generate answers on relevant questions. 
 
1.4 Literature Survey 
 
Before and meanwhile this study was performed, the literature was surveyed in order to 
find out if other similar or related studies on indirect / secondary loop refrigeration 
system had been performed. The scientific literature as well as more popular science 
magazines, such as trade papers were surveyed. (In many articles indirect systems are 
referred to as secondary loop refrigeration systems.) Many articles treat general 
experiences with secondary loop refrigeration systems, comparisons with direct 
expansion systems, environmental benefits with secondary loop refrigeration systems and 
computer / simulation models for different types of refrigeration systems. There are also 
articles about different kind of components used in a secondary loop refrigeration system. 
 
1.4.1 General Experiences with Indirect / Secondary Loop 

Refrigeration Systems 
 
In different papers Ure [7,8] aims to convey the experiences gained from the European 
installations, which includes operation problems from these installations from design to 
commissioning stages and lessons learnt from these applications. He points out that the 
selection of secondary refrigerant is of great importance, since their physical properties 
differ. It is essential to find the right balance between the viscosity, specific heat and 
thermal conductivity for optimum design efficiency. When it comes to the freezing point 
of the secondary refrigerant it is of common practice to chose a fluid with a freezing point 
at least 5-10°C below the system operating temperature, according to Ure [7]. He also 
points out the importance of minimising the air contamination for a safe and reliable 
operation and that the corrosion inhibitors are the most critical components of the 
secondary refrigerant. 
 
Aittomäki [9] presented a project which had the aim to provide some specified tools and 
instructions for designing and building indirect cooling systems. In this project a guide 
book for designers and contractors and a computer tool for dimensioning the pipe 
network were developed. The guidebook covers the entire design of the indirect cooling 
system including different types of cooling systems, secondary refrigerants, instructions 
for building the system, heat exchangers, control and balancing and defrosting. 
 
Other papers / articles dealing with general experiences with indirect systems are [10-15]. 
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1.4.2 Comparisons of Direct Expansion Systems contra 
Indirect / Secondary Loop Refrigeration Systems 

 
Indirect refrigeration systems can have some significant potential advantageous over 
direct refrigerant systems since it is possible to design and manufacture factory built 
compact refrigeration units with a small primary refrigerant charge, according to Ure 
[7,8]. However, he also points out that a secondary refrigerant circuit means an extra cost 
for the pump and heat exchanger with an added temperature difference. 
 
In a presentation given by Svensson, which was reported in the reference [16], a number 
of benefits of a secondary loop refrigeration system were highlighted. Except for the ones 
stated above, he claimed that a smaller temperature difference between the secondary 
refrigerant and the air to be cooled in the cooling-coil, compared to a direct expansion 
system, results in much lighter frost formation. Less ice, which acts as insulator, leads to 
improved thermal conductivity. In addition, fewer defrosts are required and if the defrost 
is done with warm secondary refrigerant from within the piping, instead of electric 
defrosting from outside the piping as in a direct expansion system, the temperature of the 
displayed products remain more stable. 
 
Lindborg [17] claim that the investment cost for an indirect cooling system might be 
higher compared to a direct expansion system, but that many comparisons of real systems 
show that the indirect system often is more energy efficient if the energy use over the 
whole year is compared and not only the required electric power at the dimensioning 
conditions. One of the reasons for this is that the evaporation temperature at part load can 
be kept less varying in an indirect system, resulting in a higher evaporation temperature 
and less frost formation. In addition, the defrost energy is less in an indirect system, 
partly due to less frost formation and partly due to the fact that the heat transfer surfaces 
needs less heating when defrosting is performed from within the tubes compared to from 
the outside as in a direct expansion system. 
 
Horton and Groll [18] perform a comparison between a direct expansion refrigeration 
system and a secondary loop refrigeration system of equivalent cooling capacity in a 
supermarket application. The comparison of the two systems was based on operating 
costs, including Coefficient Of Performance, COP, and maintenance costs, and also the 
initial cost of purchasing and installing the two different systems. A numerical simulation 
model, which was developed and validated by the authors, was the primary tool that was 
used in predicting the refrigeration system performance. It was found that an 
ammonia/hydrofluoroether secondary loop refrigeration system could deliver the same 
cooling capacity as a direct expansion HCFC-22 refrigeration system using 15% less 
energy. 
 
From above, the conclusions can be drawn from the comparisons between indirect 
cooling systems and direct expansion systems that the indirect cooling systems have 
shown to be more efficient than the direct expansion systems in many cases. However, 
the opposite is reported in other papers, for example by Kruse [19] who refers to 
measurements performed in a supermarket with indirect cooling system, where ammonia 
was used as primary refrigerant and Tyfoxit as secondary refrigerant. For this 
supermarket, the energy consumption was 15 % higher compared to a direct R404A or a 
R407C system. He also refers to other supermarkets were the energy consumption was 
18 % higher for an indirect system using Tyfoxite and 11 % higher for a system using 
High Cool (Hycool?). 
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1.4.3 Environmental Benefits of Indirect / Secondary Loop 
Refrigeration Systems 

 
Environmental concerns over Ozone Depletion and Global Warming have prompted the 
search for alternative refrigeration technologies in order to minimise refrigerant usage. 
Secondary refrigeration can be considered as one of the options available to designers to 
overcome this global problem according to Ure [7,8].  
 
1.4.4 Computer / Simulation Models 
 
Arias [20] has developed a computer model that predicts building heating and cooling 
loads, HVAC system performance and refrigeration system performance of a 
supermarket. The focus of the model is on energy use, environmental impact (TEWI) and 
life cycle cost (LCC). It is possible to simulate seven different system solutions for the 
refrigeration system in a supermarket by using the program (indirect system, direct 
expansion systems, cascade systems, systems with heat recovery etc). This model is an 
excellent tool for many types of comparison. However, it does not allow comparisons of 
using different types of cooling-coils for example. 
 
Horton [21] developed a numerical model of secondary loop refrigeration systems for 
medium temperature supermarket applications to properly explore the effect of various 
components and operating conditions on cycle efficiency. One of the first studies 
conducted was to investigate the effect of heat transfer in the supply and return lines, due 
to inadequate insulation, on cycle efficiency. Results of the study conclude that proper 
insulation of the secondary fluid distribution lines is extremely important to ensure 
efficient secondary loop performance. 
 
1.4.5 Liquid Secondary Refrigerants 
 
In display cabinet applications, the liquid secondary refrigerant propylene glycol is 
widely used, but there are many other secondary refrigerants available on the market. 
However, all of them are not applicable for supermarkets due to reliability and health 
aspects. In order to predict the performance of a cooling system operated with a certain 
secondary refrigerant, reliable thermophysical data are essential. 
 
Melinder [22-24] has made extensive investigations of thermophysical properties, such as 
density, specific heat, viscosity and thermal conductivity, of liquid secondary refrigerants. 
He presents data for several commonly used liquid secondary refrigerants in the form of 
charts and tables in the references [24] (Swedish and English) and [23] (English and 
French). The secondary refrigerants investigated by Melinder [22-24] are principally 
aqueous solutions without additives. However most of the secondary refrigerants 
available on the market do contain additives, e.g. inhibitors. In addition, there are 
secondary refrigerants consisting of a mixture of substances. In such situations 
manufacturers’ data of thermophysical properties are necessary. In a later publication 
some commercial secondary refrigerants have been added to the comparisons [25]. 
 
Other papers in which the properties of secondary coolants (refrigerant as are described 
and outlined are [26,27]. 
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Cooling-Coils 
 
Mao et al [28] and Hrnjak [29] investigated heat transfer in cooling-coils with secondary 
refrigerants. They reported unexpectedly high heat transfer coefficients on the secondary 
refrigerant side at low Reynolds number in a heat exchanger of a display cabinet. This is 
explained by the fact that the thermally developing regions after the U-bends are longer 
than expected and hence, the U-bend effect should be accounted for when designing heat 
exchangers for the laminar flow regime. Hong and Hrnjak [30] investigated the U-bend 
effect further and correlations (i.e. curve fits) for different fluids were developed. The 
researchers concluded that the thermal development and heat transfer following a U-bend 
is very similar to that after the inlet of the tube.  
 
Haglund Stignor [5] investigated how conventional cooling-coils could be designed for 
improved energy efficiency and found that the U-bend effect described above could be 
used for this purpose. Thereafter she investigated if further improvements could be 
obtained by designing the cooling-coil / heat exchangers of the display cabinet in a 
completely different manner, using flat, extruded tubes with minichannels and folded fins 
on the air side, and found the results promising [6]. 
 
1.4.6 Pumps 
 
In a system with a large number of balancing valves and control valves the, total pumping 
power and energy losses across the valves can be significant. This wasted pump power 
would be eliminated if the balancing valves and control valves were removed from the 
system, according to Paarporn [31]. In this article a pumping system where pumps are 
locally located at the coils is introduced. The local pumps circulate and regulate the water 
through the coils without balancing valves and control valves. Then a system, where one 
variable speed pump is installed together with two-way control valves, is compared with 
a system where local variable speed pumps are installed at each coil and the control 
valves have been removed. Then the latter system was found to require less pumping 
energy. The author of the article concludes that the local pumping system requires less 
pumping power at design load and therefore equipment cost should be lower in 
proportion to the reduced power. The reduced first cost in conjunction with the lower 
operating cost make it desirable to select the local pumping system. However, according 
to him this conclusion should hold true in a system with large pumps, but in a system 
with smaller pumps, unit costs per power of the equipment is often higher, while the 
efficiency of the smaller equipment is lower. Therefore, providing local pumps with 
variable speed drives in systems with smaller pumps will prolong payback periods. 
 
1.4.7 Valves   
 
According to Sjögren [32] it is always optimal from an energy use point of view to use 
two-way valves at the cooling objects (display cabinets) in combination with variable 
speed pumps compared to three-way valves and constant speed pumps. This is especially 
true if a sophisticated capacity control of the liquid chillers is used. According to him a 
supermarket installation should be designed so that a maximal pressure gradient over the 
indirect cooling system is maximum 100 kPa on the cool as well as on the warm side.  
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Conclusions 
 
Many studies have been performed to compare indirect cooling systems with direct 
expansion systems. There are also studies presented where local pumping systems are 
compared to central pumping systems and studies where systems with two-way valves are 
compared to systems with three-way valves etc. However, no studies have been found 
where the influence of all the parameters: selection of cooling-coil / heat exchanger 
design, display cabinets, type of secondary refrigerant, types of valves and types of 
pumps have been studied, which is the objective of the present study. 
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2 Description of Cases 
 
In this study, the energy use in and the cost for complete indirect cooling systems have 
been compared by studying a number of cases. Even though the cases represent a 
simplified version of the reality, the aim has been to create cases which will generate 
answers on relevant questions. These cases are described in this section. 
 
2.1 Supermarket 
 
The following data have been selected for the case supermarket: 
 

• Total sale area: 2000 – 3000 m2 
• Cooling capacity, chilled food: 150 kW 

o 90 kW in display cabinets à 3 kW each 
 25 display cabinets 0 – 8°C (dairy, eggs, meat etc.) 
 5 display cabinets 0 – 4°C (fresh meat etc.) 

o 60 kW in cold-storage rooms, vegetable markets etc. 
• Liquid chillers:  3 à 50 kW each 

 
In Figure 1 below a schematic sketch of the system layout is shown. One group of five 
display cabinets is assumed to be used for storing merchandises in the temperature range 
0 – 4°C and the other five groups in the warmer range. The distances from the splitting 
point out to the six or groups of display cabinets have been assumed to be the same (even 
though they appear to be different according to the sketch). In Figure 2 the length of the 
piping is shown. The measures represent the total two way length of the piping (both the 
supply and return line). In this figure only one group of five display cabinets are shown. 
 

To cold-storage rooms,
vegetable markets etc.

 
 
Figure 1. Schematic sketch of the system layout in the case supermarket. 
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Figure 2. Schematic sketch of the system layout in the case supermarket, showing only one group 
of five display cabinets. The measures represent to total two way length of the piping (both the 
supply and return line). 
 
All supermarkets have display cabinets for frozen food as well but in this study, only the 
energy use for chilled food placed in display cabinets have been included (90 kW). The 
part of the cooling system serving the cold-storage rooms, vegetable markets etc (60 kW) 
has not been included, assuming that pipe dimensions etc for that part of the systems are 
selected in such way that its pressure drop is not dominating. However, when selecting 
compressors, plate heat exchangers for the liquid chillers, pumps and the common parts 
of the piping, a cooling capacity of 150 kW have been considered. In addition, in this 
study only the “cold side” of the chillers has been studied, since the “warm side”, 
including condensers and dry coolers should be almost identical for all the compared 
cases. 
 
To start with the cooling demand depends on the indoor climate, which in turn is affected 
by the outdoor climate. However, the cooling demand do also vary a lot between day and 
night, when night cover used for at least some of the cabinets when the supermarket is 
closed. This is shown in field measurements presented by Axell [33]. It is only during a 
small fraction of the hours of a year, the cooling demand is as high as the system is 
designed for. Based on the data presented by Axell [33], the following coarse assumption 
regarding how the cooling demand varies over the year has been done. 
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• The cooling demand is 100 % of the designed cooling capacity during 10 % of 
the hours of the year 

• The cooling demand is 65 % of the designed cooling capacity during 50 % of the 
hours of the year 

• The cooling demand is 35 % of the designed cooling capacity during 30 % of the 
hours of the year 

 
• The cooling demand is 0 % of the designed cooling capacity during 10 % of the 

hours of the year (stop defrost etc). 
 
The supermarket is assumed to be placed in an area where the average outdoor 
temperature is 6°C.  
 
2.2 Liquid chillers 
 
Even though only the energy use for chilled food in display cabinets have been included 
in this study (90 kW), a cooling capacity of 150 kW have been considered when selecting 
compressors and plate heat exchangers for the liquid chillers. The following assumptions 
have been made regarding the liquid chillers 
 

• Refrigerant: R404A 
• Subcooling: 5 K 
• Superheat: 7 K (thermostatic expansion valve) 
• Maximal condensing temperature: 40°C 
• Minimum temperature difference between air and cooling medium on the warm 

side: 2 K 
• Temperature difference, inlet and outlet to dry coolers: 5 K 
• Minimal temperature difference between coolant on the warm side and the 

refrigerant in the condenser: 2 K 
• Minimal condensing temperature: 22°C 

 
The criteria above in combination with an average outdoor temperature of 6°C results in 
an average condensing temperature of 25°C over a year, which has been used in the 
calculations of the coefficient of performance, COP, of the liquid chiller (see Figure 3 
below). The duration curve for the outdoor temperature has been calculated using an 
expression presented by Fehrm and Hallén [34]. 
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Figure 3. Duration curve for the outdoor temperature and the condensing temperature. 
 
2.3 Display Cabinets 
 
Combinations of three display cabinets, all having the same cooling demand but different 
air flow rates and temperature levels, have been used in the case studies. In Table 1 
below their characteristics are summarized. (The reason for starting the numbering with 4 
is to avoid confusion with earlier publications by the author, where display cabinet No. 1 
– 3 have been used.) 
 
Table 1.  Summarized characteristics of the display cabinets used in the case studies 
Display cabinet No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 
Total cooling demand (kW) 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Sensible cooling demand (kW) 1.8 1.8 1.8 
Air flow rate (m3/h) 648 1196 648 
Air temperature in to cooling-coil (°C) 8 4 4 
Relative humidity of air in to cooling-coil (%) 88 95 93 
Air temperature out from cooling-coil (°C) 0 0 -4 
Relative humidity of air out from cooling-coil (%) 100 100 100 
 
The figures for display cabinet No. 4 is representative for a display cabinet having 5 
shelves and a total width of 2.5 m containing merchandizes that should be kept between 0 
and 8 °C. A display cabinet that ought to keep the temperature of the merchandizes 
between 0 and 4 °C must have a lower temperature level of the air circulating in the 
display cabinet. This could either be achieved by halving the temperature change of the 
air and doubling the air flow rate (display cabinet No. 5) or by maintaining the flow rate 
and temperature change of the air but lowering the temperature level (display cabinet No. 
6). In reality, the characteristics of a display cabinet in which the merchandizes should be 
kept with a temperature range of 0 – 4°C, are probably somewhere between those of 
display cabinet No. 5 and No. 6. In addition, the cooling demand of such a display cabinet 
might be larger compared to one where the merchandizes should be kept at a higher 
temperature range. However, the characteristics of these two display cabinets have been 
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chosen in order to be able to study how they affect the design of the indirect cooling 
system and the energy use. 
 
For display cabinet No. 4 and No. 5, there is a possibility that they could be operated 
without frosting and defrosting if a sufficiently efficient cooling-coil / heat exchanger is 
used. That is not possible for display cabinet No. 6, since the lowest air temperature is 
-4°C. The design of the air curtain of display cabinet No. 5 might be more sophisticated 
compared to the other display cabinets and it is therefore likely to believe that such a 
display cabinet is somewhat more expensive. 
 
The display cabinets have been assumed to be in on-off operation at lower cooling 
demand than the design cooling capacity. This means that at a cooling demand of 65 % of 
the designed cooling capacity 65 % of the display cabinets are in operation and 35 % of 
the display cabinets are not in operation (the 2- or 3-way valve is closed). However, an 
exception is System 05 (see section 2.5.11), where continuous operation at varying flow 
rates has been assumed. 
 
2.4 Cooling-Coils / Heat Exchangers 
 
2.4.1 Design 
 
The geometry and design of the cooling-coils / heat exchangers used in the case studies 
are presented Table 2 below. In earlier research work [5] by the author of this report 
investigations have been performed in order to find out how the design of conventional 
cooling-coils could be modified in order to improve their energy efficiency. Thereafter, 
the possibility of replacing the cooling-coil, having aluminium fins on expanded copper 
tubes, with a heat exchanger consisting of multi-port extruded aluminium flat tubes and 
folded aluminium fins on the air side was investigated [6]. The cooling-coil denoted R 
represents a traditional conventional cooling-coil similar to many cooling-coils found in 
display cabinets today. The cooling-coil denoted D is the most energy efficient 
conventional cooling-coil presented in the reference [5]. (In this reference its designation 
was D212-10-L42). This cooling-coil has a larger number of tubes with smaller diameter, 
more parallel loops and shorter relative distance between the U-bends compared to the 
traditional cooling-coil denoted R. The reason for the shorter relative distance between 
the U-bends is that it was found that the boundary layers are destroyed in the U-bends on 
the short side of the cooling-coil, resulting in mixing of the liquid and thereby improved 
heat transfer. In addition, the cooling-coil D higher and less deep compared to the 
cooling-coil R. The heat exchanger denoted FTHE is the most energy efficient design 
presented in the reference [6]. (In this reference its designation was FTHE 4-10pl). In 
traditional cooling-coils the fin pitch is often 6 mm due to frosting. However, an energy 
efficient, indirectly operated heat exchanger in a medium temperature display cabinet 
should be possible to operate without frosting. Therefore, a somewhat smaller fin pitch, 4 
mm, has been allowed for cooling-coil D and the heat exchanger FTHE.  
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Table 2. Dimensions for the cooling-coils / display cabinets. 
Conventional Cooling-Coils Flat-Tube Heat Exchanger 
  R D   FTHE 
Fin pitch, Fp mm 6.0 4.0 Fin pitch, Fp  mm 4.0 
Outer tube diamter, D mm 15.5 10.0 Fin length, Fl mm 19.0 
Inner tube diaeter, d mm 14.7 9.2 Tube depth, Td mm 44.0 
Tube pitch, transversal, Tp,t mm 50.0 24.0 Tube pitch, transversal, Tp, mm 25.0 
Tube pitch, longitudinal, Tp,l mm 50.0 20.8 Tube pitch, longitudinal, Tp,l mm 50.0 
No. of tubes, transversal, nt - 2 10 No. of tubes, transversal, nt - 10 
No. of tubes, longitudinal, nl - 10 10 No. of tubes, longitudinal, nl - 4 
Fin thickness, δfin mm 0.25 0.25 Fin thickness, δfin mm 0.16 
Tube length between U-bends, 
Ltube 

m 2.25 0.50* Tube length, Ltube m 2.25 

No. of parallel loops, N - 2 10 No. of parallel loops, N - 10 
Height, H m 0.100 0.240 Height, H m 0.250 
Depth, De m 0.500 0.208 Depth, De m 0.200 
No. of cooling-coils  1 4 No. of cooling-coils  1 
*The length of the tubes has been reduced to make room for the extra U-bends. 
 
2.4.2 Original Optimizing Criteria 
 
When evaluating the energy efficiency of the cooling-coils / heat exchangers in earlier 
research work the following optimizing criteria have been used. The objective was to find 
a heat exchanger/cooling-coil geometry by which the cooling demand of the display 
cabinet could be satisfied with the lowest possible electric power, which means 
minimising the sum of the electric power required by the compressor of the chiller, the 
secondary refrigerant (liquid) pump and the fans of the cabinet. The cooling-coils / heat 
exchangers were compared at their optimal operating point, involving a certain value of 
the inlet temperature if the secondary refrigerant in to the cooling-coil / heat exchanger 
and the liquid flow rate giving the lowest value of the sum of the required electric power.  
 

• Display cabinet 1 – 3 (see [5]) or 4 ( see Table 1 above) 
 
• Dimensions 

o Total width (W): 2.25 m 
o Height(H)×depth(De): 0.05 m2 
o Minimal fin pitch, Fp: 4.0 mm 

 
• The coefficient of performance (cooling mode, COP2) of the chiller / liquid 

cooler is 2.7 at the evaporation/condensation temperature -10 °C/40 °C  
 

• The electric energy usage of the compressor decreases/increases by 2.4 % per K 
the evaporation temperature is raised/lowered from –10 °C.  

 
• The difference between the evaporation temperature and the temperature of the 

secondary refrigerant leaving the liquid cooler is 5 K.  
 

• The efficiency of the pump and the fan is 0.3 and 0.15 respectively (requisite 
work/electric energy consumption). 
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2.5 Indirect Cooling Systems 
 
Indirect cooling systems could be designed in different ways when it comes to selection 
of pumps, valves and temperature levels. In addition, different secondary refrigerants and 
different combinations of display cabinets and cooling-coils could be used. In order to 
study the influence of these parameters on the use of energy and the cost a number of 
cases, “Systems”, have been studied. The different “case systems” are described 
schematically in Figure 4 below and more thoroughly in the following sections.  
 
The parameters that have been varied are: 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers:  
o R 
o D or  
o FTHE 

• Selection of secondary refrigerant:  
o Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
o Propylene glycol, 30 %w (PG 30%w) or  
o Temper -20 

• Selection of valves / pumps:  
o 3-way valves at the display cabinets and a central pump with constant 

speed 
o 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central pump with variable 

speed (pressure or temperature controlled) or  
o no valves at the display cabinets, no central pump but local variable 

speed pumps at the display cabinets (temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets:  

o 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display cabinets No. 5 
(0 - 4 °C) or  

o 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display cabinets No. 6 
(0 - 4 °C)  

• Temperature levels:  
o one common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and display 

cabinet No. 5/6 or  
o two separate systems with different temperature levels for display cabinet 

No. 4 and display cabinet No. 5/6 
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System 01 
• CC: R 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 3-way valves + 
const. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 02 
• CC: R 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 02a 
• CC: R 
• Temper -20 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 03 
• CC: D 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 14 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 04 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 05 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (39 %w) 
• Local var. sp. 
pumps 
• 1 temp. level 

System 14b 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (39 % w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 2 temp. levels 

System 04b 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (39 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 2 temp. levels 

System 04a 
• HE: FTHE 
• Temper -20 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

System 04a2 
• HE: FTHE 
• PG (30 %w) 
• 2-way valves + 
var. sp. pump 
• 1 temp. level 

Display cabinet No. 4 
and  
Display cabinet No. 5 

Display cabinet No. 4 
and  
Display cabinet No. 6 

 
Figure 4. Schematic illustration of how the different “case systems” are related to each other, 
with brief descriptions in each box. 
 
2.5.1 System 01 
 
This system is considered the base case and is a traditional indirect cooling system with 
traditional cooling-coils in the display cabinets. The system operated with propylene 
glycol, 39 %w. At each display cabinet there is a setting valve and a 3-way valve. At part 
load operation, which is of frequent occurrence in a supermarket, the liquid flow is by-
passed the display cabinets giving a constant liquid flow rate in the system and a central 
constant speed pump is used. One common temperature level is used in the system, which 
results in the fact that the display cabinets requiring the lowest temperature level governs 
the temperature level of the whole system. The system can be summarized according to 
below and in Figure 5 the system is described schematically. As can be seen, the liquid 
coolers are equipped with separate pumps in order maintain the same liquid flow rate 
over the liquid coolers even at part load operation. 
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• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: R 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 3-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with constant speed 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 

To cold-storage rooms,
vegetable markets etc.

To the other 
display cabinets

 
 
Figure 5. Schematic picture of System 01 with 3-way valves and setting valves at each display 
cabinet and a central constant speed pump (two identical pumps are installed for redundancy 
reasons).   
 
2.5.2 System 02 
 
This system is identical to System 01 disregarded the central constant speed pump has 
been replaced by a variable speed pump (pressure or temperature controlled) and the 3-
way valves at the display cabinets have been replaced by 2-way valves. At part load 
operation, which is of frequent occurrence in a supermarket, the liquid flow is not by-
passed the display cabinets but the liquid flow rate in the system is reduced and thereby 
also the pumping power. The system can be summarized according to below and in 
Figure 6 the system is described schematically. Since the liquid coolers are equipped 
with separate pumps, the same liquid flow rate over the liquid coolers are maintained 
even at part load operation and their function are thereby secured even when the liquid 
flow rate in the primary system is lowered. 
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• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: R 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 

To the other
display cabinetsTo cold-storage rooms,

vegetable markets etc.

 
 
Figure 6. Schematic picture of System 02 with 2-way valves and setting valves at each display 
cabinet and a central variable speed pump (two identical pumps are installed for redundancy 
reasons). The picture is also representative for System 02, 02a, 03, 04, 04a2, 04a and 14.  
 
2.5.3 System 02a 
 
This system is identical to System 02 apart from that the secondary refrigerant propylene 
glycol, 39 %w, has been replaced by Temper -20. This liquid has a lower viscosity and 
higher density compared to propylene glycol 39 %w, and is therefore considered more 
efficient. However, there might be some corrosion problem associated with this liquid, if 
the system not is properly adapted to it. The system can be summarized according to 
below. 
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• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: R 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Temper -20 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 
2.5.4 System 03 
 
This system is identical to System 02, except the traditional cooling-coils denoted R have 
been replaced by the most efficient conventional cooling-coils presented in earlier 
research work [5], the ones denoted D. When using the original optimizing criteria (see 
2.4.2) the optimal operating point involved a relatively high value of the liquid flow rate 
and thereby a small temperature change of the liquid on its way through the cooling-coil. 
On the other hand the liquid inlet temperature was much higher, resulting in a higher 
evaporation temperature and hence COP of the compressor. In addition, since the liquid 
temperature was relatively high, the cooling-coil could probably be operated without 
frosting and defrosting. Therefore, it was of interest to investigate firstly how the 
dimensions of pipes and other components such as pumps, valves and heat exchangers to 
the liquid coolers, were affected by this higher liquid flow rate. Thereafter, its influence 
on the energy use on a system level could be quantified. Finally, the total cost for the 
system could be estimated. The system can be summarized according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: D 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 
2.5.5 System 04 
 
This system is identical to System 02 and 03, except the conventional cooling-coils have 
been replaced by the most efficient flat tube heat exchanger presented in earlier research 
work [6], the one denoted FTHE. When using the original optimizing criteria (see 2.4.2) 
the optimal operating point involved a value of the liquid flow rate in the same order of 
magnitude as in System 02 (lower compared to System 03) but a higher liquid inlet 
temperature compared to System 02. However, this heat exchanger design does not exist 
in reality and is only hypothetical so far. Therefore, only limited experimental verification 
have been performed up to now [6]. The system can be summarized according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
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2.5.6 System 04a2 
 
This system is identical to System 04, apart from that the concentration of the propylene 
glycol have been changed from 39 %w to 30 %w. This means that the freezing point of the 
liquid have been raised from -20°C to -14°C and since the system can be operated with a 
much higher liquid inlet temperature when the traditional cooling-coil R is replaced by 
the heat exchanger FTHE, a frezzing point of -20 is not necessary. The viscosity of the 
latter liquid (PG 30%w) is much lower, which should result in improved heat transfer. The 
system can be summarized according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 30 %w (PG 30%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 
2.5.7 System 04a 
 
This system is identical to System 04 apart from that the secondary refrigerant propylene 
glycol, 39 %w, has been replaced by Temper -20. This liquid has a lower viscosity and 
higher density compared to propylene glycol 39 %w, and is therefore considered more 
efficient, especially in a traditional cooling-coil, where the lower viscosity can enable 
operation in the turbulent flow regime. However, the heat exchanger FTHE is designed 
for a laminar flow regime and therefore it is of interest to study how much more efficient 
the liquid is compared to propylene glycol, 39 %w, in this type of system. The system can 
be summarized according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Temper-20 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 

 
2.5.8 System 04b 
 
This system is identical to System 04, disregarded the system is split into two separate 
systems having different temperature levels. One system is serving the 25 display 
cabinets No 4. and has two liquid coolers. The other system is serving the 5 display 
cabinets No. 5 and has only one liquid cooler. (For redundancy reasons, it should be 
possible to connect the systems in case of compressor break down for example). This will 
require extra piping and pumps, but on the other hand energy savings could be made by 
operating one of the systems at a higher temperature level. The system can be 
summarized according to below. 
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• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: two separate systems with different temperature levels for 

display cabinet No. 4 and display cabinet No. 5 
 
2.5.9 System 14 
 
This system is identical to system 04, except for the selection of display cabinets. In this 
system the 5 display cabinets No. 5 have been replaced by 5 display cabinets No. 6. Since 
there is only one common temperature level in this system it is of interest to investigate 
how the energy efficiency and cost for the system is affected by replacing the 5 display 
cabinets, in which the merchandises should be kept within the temperature range of 4 to 
0°C. In display cabinet No. 5 the air should be cooled from 4°C to 0°C, while it should be 
cooled from 4°C to -4°C in Display cabinet No. 6. The system can be summarized 
according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 6 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 
2.5.10 System 14b 
 
This system is identical to System 14, disregarded the system is split into two separate 
systems having different temperature levels. One system is serving the 25 display 
cabinets No 4. and has two liquid coolers. The other system is serving the 5 display 
cabinets No. 6 and has only one liquid cooler. It is likely to believe that the temperature 
levels in the two systems will differ more compared to System 04b, since display cabinets 
No. 6 (in which the air should be cooled to -4°C) are used instead of display cabinets No. 
5 (in which the air should be cooled to 0°C) in this system. Therefore, it is of interest to 
compare the energy use and cost for the systems. The system can be summarized 
according to below. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: 2-way valves at the display cabinets and a central 

pump with variable speed (pressure or temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 6 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: two separate systems with different temperature levels for 

display cabinet No. 4 and display cabinet No. 6 
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2.5.11 System 05 
 
This system is similar to System 04, in many ways, but in this system the central variable 
speed pump (pressure or temperature controlled) has been replaced by local variable 
speed pumps (temperature regulated), one at each display cabinet. In that way, neither 
setting valves nor 2-way on-off valves are required at the display cabinets. In a system 
like System 04, the minimum pressure drop over the setting valve at the display cabinet, 
whose piping and cooling-coil / heat exchanger generates the highest pressure drop, is 
often set to 15 kPa. (This figure has been used in this study.) The reason for not leaving 
this valve completely open is that some marginal is desired in case of changes in the rest 
of the system. The setting valves at the other display cabinets are then set at higher values 
in order to balance the liquid flow between the various display cabinets. By removing the 
setting valves, and using local variable speed pumps, the pressure drop of the system 
could be reduced, and thereby the pumping power. However, the latter is dependant upon 
the efficiency of the small local pumps in comparison to the large central pump. In 
addition, it is of interest to investigate how the cost of the system is affected. The system 
can be summarized according to below and is described schematically in Figure 7. 
 

• Selection of cooling-coil / heat exchangers: FTHE 
• Selection of secondary refrigerant: Propylene glycol, 39 %w (PG 39%w) 
• Selection of valves / pumps: no valves at the display cabinets, no central pump 

but local variable speed pumps at the display cabinets (temperature controlled) 
• Selection of display cabinets: 25 display cabinets No. 4 (0 – 8°C) and 5 display 

cabinets No. 5 (0 – 4 °C)  
• Temperature levels: One common temperature level for display cabinet No. 4 and 

display cabinet No. 5 
 

To the other
display cabinetsTo cold-storage rooms,

vegetable markets etc.

 
 
Figure 7. Schematic picture of System 05 with neither setting nor 2-way valves at the display 
cabinets but small local variable speed pumps at each display cabinet (temperature controlled). 
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3 Calculation of Performance and Costs 
 
In the following sections it is described how the different components have been selected, 
how their performances have been calculated and how their investment costs have been 
established. Except for the cooling-coils / heat exchangers and the pipes, the performance 
of the different components has been calculated using manufacturer data and software (in 
most cases freely available). The output from these programs has been considered as 
reliable, but as a consequence, the accuracy of the results presented in this study cannot 
be better than the output generated from these data and the various programs. When it 
comes to the costs, the prices for different components can vary to a large extent, due the 
fact that different discount rates are used for different types of costumers (depending on 
the quantities bought etc). Therefore, all the prices used and presented in this study are 
gross prices according to official price lists in January 2006. This might be misleading, 
but on the other hand, depending on the number of middlemen, the ultimate consumer, 
the merchandiser, might end up paying this price anyway due to increments at each 
middleman. On the other hand, severe competition in this market sector might lead to the 
increments being very small. 
 
3.1 Cooling-Coils / Heat Exchangers 
 
3.1.1 Performance 
 
The performance of the cooling-coils R and D has been calculated according the a model 
developed in earlier research work and described in the reference [5]. When it comes to 
the heat exchanger FTHE a model, also developed in earlier research work by the author, 
described in the reference [6] has been used. If the conditions on the airside are 
unchanged in a cooling-coil / heat exchanger application, each different value of the 
liquid inlet temperature are related to a specific value of the liquid volume flow rate, 
which in turn gives a certain value on the liquid outlet temperature. These values can not 
be varied independently. Each case has been evaluated at its optimal operating condition, 
which mean the combination of inlet temperature and volume flow rate which generates 
the lowest value of the sum of the electric power required by the compressor, liquid pump 
and fan according to the original optimizing criteria described in section 2.4.2. Some 
cases have also been evaluated according to “new” optimizing criteria including the 
system performance (see 4.7). 
 
3.1.2 Prices 
 
No costs for the different cooling-coils / heat exchangers have been included in this study. 
The reason is difficulties in receiving representative information. Few manufacturers have 
both the dimensions of compared cooling-coils R and D (or similar dimensions) in their 
product assortment. In addition, when it comes to cooling-coils, the bought quantity 
affects the price strongly. However, when buying large quantities the material cost 
represent a large part of the price and since the two cooling-coils have the same total 
volume, the total amount of material is almost the same. When it comes to the flat tube 
heat exchangers FTHE, this heat exchanger is only hypothetical so far, and therefore the 
cost for such an item is impossible to estimate at present time. It will depend strongly on 
the demand on the market etc. 
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3.2 Piping 
 
3.2.1 Pressure Drop 
 
The pressure drop of the pumped liquid in the piping has been calculated according to 
Gnielinski [35] for Re  > 2300 and according to Shah and London [36] for lower Re. 
 
In order to compensate for the bends of the tubing, a bend each third meter giving a 
pressure drop equivalent to 1.5 m of tubing has been assumed. Therefore the total 
pressure drop of the straight tubing has been multiplied by a factor of 1.5.  
 
3.2.2 Selection 
 
It has been assumed that copper tubing are used up to DN108 (tube diameter of 108 mm) 
and stainless tubes for larger dimensions. Existing dimensions of the tubing have been 
selected taking that dimension resulting in a pressure drop closest to 100 Pa/m (straight 
tube) for all the tubing up to the first display cabinet in each group (see Figure 2). 
Thereafter, the dimension resulting in a pressure drop closest to 300 Pa/m (straight tube) 
between the first and the second display cabinet in each group has been assumed to be 
used for the supply line of that group (of five display cabinets). In the same way the 
dimensions of the branching to each separate display cabinet have been selected.  
 
All tubing must be insulated to avoid heat gain and condensation of water vapour. 
Insulation to avoid condensation of water vapour at a climatic condition of 25°C and 
60 % RH at a minimum fluid temperature of -5°C has been selected. According to data 
published by Armstrong/Ahlsell this resulted in H-class insulation with an insulation 
thickness of 13 - 16 mm. 
 
3.2.3 Prices 
 
Prices according the price list of Robert Holmqvist, Borås, have been used for the copper 
tubing and from Bröderna Edstrand, Göteborg (www.edstrand.se), for the stainless tubes. 
For the insulation of the piping, prices according to the lists of Ahlsell have been used. 
 
3.3 Valves 
 
3.3.1 Selection 
 
Setting valves were selected according to flow ranges and 2- and 3-way valves according 
to pipe dimensions by using data from FlowControl (www.flowcontrol.se). Cut-off valves 
and non-return valves were selected according to pipe dimensions using data from 
Armatec AB (www.armatec.com).  
 
3.3.2 Pressure Drop 
 
Pressure drop over the valves was calculated using data from the manufacturer and Kvs-
values were adjusted, since the thermophysical properties of the secondary refrigerants 
differ from those of water, by using programs available on the websites of the 
manufacturers (see above). 
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3.3.3 Prices 
 
Prices according to price lists of the manufacturers (see above) have been used in the cost 
estimations. 
 
3.4 Pumps 
 
3.4.1 Selection, Performance and Price 
 
Pumps for the indirect cooling system have been selected using the computer program 
Wilo-Select Classic 3.0 (dated May 2005). Except for System 05, only dry pumps have 
been selected. Standard pumps have been selected for the liquid coolers and for the main 
flow in System 01. For the main flow in the other systems electronic variable speed 
pumps were chosen. For System 05 wet high efficiency variable speed pumps were 
selected to serve all the cabinets separately. Suitable pumps were selected using some 
advices from the manufacturer (Wilo). The selected pump did neither have to be the 
cheapest or the most efficient one, but the lowest life cycle cost was aimed at. The 
performance of all the pumps was calculated by the same program which also presented 
prices for all the pumps (but a few ones for which prices were given directly from the 
manufacturer). 
 
3.5 Plate Heat Exchangers of Liquid Coolers 
 
3.5.1 Selection, Performance and Price 
 
The plate heat exchangers of the liquid coolers were selected using the computer program 
AlfaSelect in consultation with the manufacturer Alfa Laval. The performance (pressure 
drop) was calculated using the same program which also generated prices for the selected 
heat exchangers. 
 
3.6 Compressors of Liquid Coolers 
 
3.6.1 Selection, Performance and Price 
The compressors of the liquid coolers were selected using the computer program Bitzer 
Software 4.1 (www.bitzer.com). Only semi-hermitic reciprocating compressors were 
selected. The performance of the compressors was calculated using the same program. 
Prices were given by Kylma AB. 
 
3.7 Electricity 
 
3.7.1 Price 
The total price for electricity in Sweden varies between different categories of costumers 
and between cities and the countryside. The total price for electricity consists of three 
main parts. 
 

• The price for electric energy 
• A rate for the network, i.e. the transition of electric energy 
• Taxes 
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In the references [37-40] data for the different parts of the total electricity price for the 
last three years can be found for different categories of costumer. The category being 
most representative for a supermarket is “small industry” (350 MWh/year, 100 kW alt 
160 A). In the Table 3 below mean values of the electricity price, median price for the 
network price and taxes (for southern Sweden) are listed (VAT excluded). The mean 
value for year 2003 to 2005 has been used when calculating the cost for electricity. 
 
Table 3. The three parts of the electricity price for year 2003 – 2005. 
 2003 2004 2005 Mean (2003-2005) 
Electricity price (SEK/ kWh) 0.443 

[37] 
0.457 
[38] 

0.377 
[40] 

 

Network rate (SEK/kWh) 0.154 
[37] 

0.166 
[38] 

0.169 
[39] 

 

Tax (SEK/kWh) 0.227 
[37] 

0.241 
[38] 

0.241 
[38] 

 

Total price (SEK/kWh) 0.824 0.864 0.787 0.825 
 
All the evaluated case systems have different cost of investments and different annual 
costs for electricity. In order to compare the different systems these two types of costs 
must be aggregated. This has been done using the “Present value of annually recurring 
costs” method. Then the following input data has been used: 
 

• Economic life = 15 years 
• Cost of capital = 2%, generated from 

o Internal rate of return = 7 % 
o Inflation = 2 % 
o Annual rice in price of electricity = 3% 

 
These data result in a “Sum of present value” factor of 12.8493. Hence, the cost for 
electricity has been multiplied by this factor and added to the cost of investment for each 
case system. 
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4 Results and Discussion 
 
In the sections below the results for the different case systems are presented, compared 
and discussed. 
 
4.1 Comparison of Inlet Temperatures 
 
In Figure 8 below optimal liquid inlet temperatures according to the original optimizing 
criteria (see 2.4.2) are compared for the case systems having one piping system with one 
common temperature range. To start with, the optimal temperatures for the display 
cabinets No. 4 (DC4) and for display cabinet No. 5 or 6 (DC5/6) are shown. As can be 
seen, they differ somewhat since the merchandises should be stored in a lower 
temperature level in the latter cabinets. Finally, the grey bar shows the common optimal 
liquid inlet temperature for a system with 25 display cabinets No. 4 and 5 display cabinets 
No. 5 or 6 (see Table 1). The common optimal liquid inlet temperature for the system has 
been used in the calculations. 
 
For system 14, which has 5 display cabinets where the air must be cooled down to -4°C, 
the other 25 display cabinets must work very far from their optimal liquid temperature, as 
is shown in the graph. In such a case it could be of interest to examine the possibility of 
using two separate piping systems with two temperature levels, which has been done in 
System 14b.  
 
The graph also shows that by replacing propylene glycol, 39 %w, by Temper -20 in a 
system with the traditional cooling-coils R, makes it possible to rise the liquid 
temperature remarkably. Nevertheless, even higher inlet temperatures could be used by 
replacing the traditional cooling-coils by more efficient ones (D or FTHE) even if 
propylene glycol, 39 %w, is used. 
 
By comparing the liquid inlet temperature at the design cooling demand in Figure 8, the 
conclusion can be drawn that frosting on the heat exchanger surfaces will take place in 
System 01, System 02, System 14 and in the display cabinets No. 6 in System 14b. The 
other systems will probably be possible to operate without frosting and defrosting. When 
it comes to the System 01 and 02, the traditional cooling-coils R are possible to operate in 
frosting conditions, while this might be more problematic for the heat exchanger FTHE, 
due to a smaller fin pitch (see Table 2, page 18). 
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Figure 8. Optimal liquid inlet temperatures for the case systems having one common temperature 
level (DC4 = display cabinet No. 4 , DC5/6 = display cabinet No. 5 or 6, see Table 1.) 
 
4.2 Comparison of Liquid Volume Flow Rates 
 
In the graph below the summarized liquid flow rate at the design cooling demand for the 
30 display cabinets are shown. The liquid flow rates for the display cabinets No. 5 are 
always considerably higher than for the display cabinets No. 4 (see Table 1), since a 
smaller mean temperature difference in the cooling-coil / heat exchangers must be 
compensated by a higher liquid flow rate. Therefore, the values of the bars shown can not 
be divided by 30 to get the exact value per display cabinet, but it gives a first coarse 
estimation. 
 
The graph shows that System 03, the one with the most efficient conventional cooling-
coils presented in earlier research work by the author [5] has a very high liquid flow rate 
compared to the other systems. Since the cooling demand is the same for all systems, the 
temperature change is much smaller for this system, 1.5 K compared to 3.5 K for System 
01 and 02. 
 
The reason for the low liquid flow rate for System 14 is efficient heat exchangers in the 
display cabinets in combination with a low liquid inlet temperature. The latter results in a 
large temperature difference between liquid and air in the heat exchangers of the 25 
display cabinets No. 4. 
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Figure 9. Summarized liquid volume flow rate for the 30 display cabinets in the case systems. 
 
4.3 Comparison of Pressure Drop 
 
Figure 10 below presents the distribution of the liquid pressure drop over the different 
components in the case systems at the design cooling demand. The values are different 
for the display cabinets No. 4 and the display cabinets No. 5 or 6, but the bars in the 
figure below show the values for the display cabinets No. 5 or 6. Due to a higher liquid 
flow rate through the cooling-coils / heat exchangers in those cabinets, the pressure drop 
over the cooling-coils / heat exchangers is higher. In order to balance the system, the sum 
of the pressure drop over the cooling-coils / heat exchangers in the display cabinets, the 
valves and the tubing must be the same for all display cabinets. Therefore, a lower 
pressure drop over the cooling-coil / heat exchanger for the display cabinets No. 4 must 
be compensated by a higher pressure drop over the setting valve. 
 
The figure shows that the systems having traditional cooling-coils, denoted R, have the 
highest total pressure drop. System 14 which has efficient heat exchangers and is 
operated at a low liquid temperature, and thereby at a low liquid flow rate, has the lowest 
total pressure drop. Also, System 05, where all the setting and 2-way on-off valves have 
been removed gets a low value of the total pressure drop. The minimum pressure drop 
over the setting valve of 15 kPa at the display cabinet, whose piping and cooling-coil / 
heat exchanger generates the highest pressure drop, is a considerable part of the total 
pressure drop over the valves, which can be eliminated in System 05. 
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Figure 10. Distribution of pressure drop for the different case systems. 
 
4.4 Selection of Components 
 
Selected components and required quantities for each system are presented in 
Appendix A. Prises and summarized costs are also presented there. 
 
4.4.1 Piping, Insulation and Valves 
 
As can be concluded from the data presented in Appendix A, System 03 requires one or 
two dimensions larger piping compared to the other system, due to the high value of the 
liquid flow rate. For the same reasons, smaller dimensions can be used for System 14. 
The dimensions of the insulation and valves are directly related to the dimensions of the 
piping. 
 
4.4.2 Pumps 
 
The pumps selected for the different case systems are presented in Appendix A. Various 
models have been chosen to fit pressure drops and flow rates. For System 03 a twin pump 
was selected in order to match the high liquid flow rate. 
 
4.4.3 Plate Heat Exchangers of Liquid Coolers 
 
The plate heat exchangers of the liquid coolers that have been selected for the different 
case systems can be found in Appendix A. For system 03 plate heat exchangers having 
considerably more plates and a higher pressure drop compared to the other systems were 
selected due to the high liquid flow rate. The pressure drops over the plate heat 
exchangers of the liquid coolers selected for the different systems can be compared in 
Figure 10.  
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4.4.4 Compressors of Liquid Coolers 
 
The compressors selected for the different case systems are given in Appendix A. The 
graph below shows how the Coefficient Of Performance (COP) varies with the 
evaporation temperature for these compressors. Curve sets for different condensing 
temperatures, 25 and 40°C, are shown and compared to the simplified compressor model 
in the original optimizing criteria (see section 2.4.2). A condensing temperature of 40°C 
represents the design case, while a condensing temperature of 25°C represents mean 
condensing temperature over the year (see Figure 3). The COP values are valid for 5 K 
subcooling and 7 K superheat. As can be seen, the COP values are very similar, no matter 
which compressor is shown, but are strongly dependent upon the evaporation temperature 
as well as upon the condensing temperature. 
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Figure 11. The COP variation with evaporation temperature for the compressors selected for the 
different case systems. 
 
The performance of the compressors and plate heat exchangers has been calculated using 
manufacturer software for the components separately. The output from these programs 
has been considered as reliable, but no experimental verification has been made by the 
author of this report. As a consequence, the accuracy of the results presented in this study 
cannot be better than the output generated from these programs. Even though it may be 
claimed that the COP values presented below are only theoretical and can not be reached 
in a real application, experimental results from tests with a compact chiller show that 
even higher COP values can be reached in reality. This tested compact chiller consisted of 
a Bitzer semi-hermetic compressor and a plate heat exchanger having a design including 
condenser, evaporator and sub-cooler in the same heat exchanger. Hence the data are 
valid for a combination of a compressor and a heat exchanger. Of course, these data, 
which can be found on the website of Multichannel (www.multichannel.nu), are 
manufacturer data as well and the data have not been verified by an independent part. 
However, the aim of this study was to investigate the influence of various changes in the 
indirect cooling system (change of cooling-coil / heat exchanger, secondary refrigerant 
etc.) and not to find the optimal chiller. In order to be able to make a fair comparison of 
the different systems, it was necessary to be able to use exact input data (temperatures 
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and flow rates), generated from the different systems, in the compressor and heat 
exchanger software. Yet, this is not possible for the compact chillers. 
 
4.5 Comparison of Electric Energy Use 
 
In Figure 12 - Figure 14 the required electric power for the display cabinets in the 
different case systems are shown. System 01, 02 and 14 have the highest values of the 
compressor power, since those systems operate at the lowest liquid inlet temperatures.  
 
System 03 has a higher value of the compressor power than for example System 02a, 
despite the fact that System 03 is operated at a higher liquid temperature. The reason for 
this is that the small temperature change of the liquid over the cooling-coils in 
combination with the liquid cooler is requiring a superheat of 7 K, results in the outlet 
temperature of the cooling-coils and not the inlet temperature determining the evaporation 
temperature. This means in this case that even though the inlet temperature to the cooling-
coils is -1.3°C in System 03, the evaporation temperature is -7.2°C (in order to get 
reasonable working conditions for the plate heat exchanger of the liquid coolers). The 
original optimizing criteria did not consider this, since a temperature difference of 5 K 
between the liquid inlet temperature and the evaporation temperature was assumed (see 
section 2.4.2). 
 
Figure 12 and Figure 13 reveals that even though the pressure drop of the conventional 
cooling-coils denoted D, used in system 03 was very low, the magnitude of the pumping 
power for that system is largest, due to the high liquid flow rate. 
 
System 04 and System 05 are identical except for local variable speed pumps being used 
in System 05 instead of a central variable speed pump. Comparing the pressure drop of 
the systems in Figure 10 it can be seen that the pressure drop of System 05 is 
considerably lower. Despite of this the pumping power for System 05 is higher compared 
to that of System 04, especially for the display cabinets No. 4 (see Figure 12). The reason 
for this is that no variable speed pumps, small enough for serving only one display 
cabinet with maintained good efficiency is available on the market today. The selected 
variable speed pumps for the display cabinets No. 04 in System 05 work with a maximal 
efficiency of 0.15 compared 0.44 for the central variable speed pump of System 04. 
However, the selected small variable speed pumps are high efficiency pumps for which 
much higher efficiencies could be achieved if they are allowed to be operated at a more 
suitable working point. 
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Figure 12. Required electric power for the fans of the cabinet, Wef, the liquid pump, Wep,tot, 
and the compressor, Wem, (at the average condensing temperature 25°C) for display cabinet No. 4 
at the design cooling demand. 
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Figure 13. Required electric power for the fans of the cabinet, Wef, the liquid pump, Wep,tot, 
and the compressor, Wem, (at the average condensing temperature 25°C) for display cabinet No. 5 
or 6 (System 14 and 14b) at the design cooling demand. 
 
By comparing System 02 with System 02a in the figure below it can be seen that the 
required electric power can be reduced by 7 % by replacing the secondary refrigerant 
propylene glycol, 39 %w, with Temper -20 for a system with conventional cooling-coils. 
On the other hand, for a system having more efficient heat exchangers in the display 
cabinets, the required electric power cannot be reduced much further by lowering the 
concentration of propylene glycol mixture from 39 to 30 %w or by replacing the liquid 
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with Temper -20. This can be concluded by comparing the bar of System 04 with the ones 
for System 04a2 and for System 04a.  
 
By comparing System 04 to System 04b and System 14 to System 14b, it can be seen 
how much the required electric power for the display cabinets can be reduced if the 
piping system is split into two with different temperature levels. The savings by splitting 
are greatest for System 14, since that system has display cabinets (No. 6) requiring a 
lower air temperature (see Table 1).  
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Figure 14. Mean value of the total required electric power for 25 display cabinets No. 4 and 5 
display cabinets No. 5 or 6 at the design cooling demand.  
 
The only difference between System 01 and System 02 is that a variable speed pump is 
used in the latter system instead of one with constant speed. The purpose of this is energy 
savings by reducing the pumping power. However, this can not be seen in Figure 12 - 
Figure 14 above, where the pumping power for System 02 is actually higher than for 
System 01. This is due to the fact that the efficiency of the constant speed pump is 
actually somewhat higher (0.53) at the design liquid flow rate compared to the variable 
speed pump (0.50). Nevertheless, in System 02 the total pumping energy over the year is 
reduced by having a reduced liquid flow rate at part load operation. The pumping energy 
is then reduced by 29 %.  
 
In the graph below, Figure 15, the total electric energy required for the different case 
systems per year is presented. There, the electric energy usage for the different case 
systems can be compared. System 01 has the highest value and System 04b the lowest. As 
just mentioned above the value for System 02 is lower than for System 01, even if the 
case was different when comparing the required electric power at the design cooling 
demand. 
 
In Figure 15 below, it can be seen that the required electric energy can be reduced by 7 % 
by replacing the secondary refrigerant propylene glycol, 39 %w, with Temper -20 in a 
system with conventional cooling-coils, R (System 02 compared with System 02a). 
However the required electric energy can be reduced by 14 % by replacing a conventional 
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cooling-coil R in System 02 by the heat exchanger denoted FTHE (System 04) even if 
propylene glycol, 39 %w, is still used. 
 
When it comes to System 05, the problem was the small variable speed pumps being to 
large for serving only one display cabinet with maintained good efficiency. If one pump 
is assumed to serve a group of five display cabinets instead, the efficiency of the selected 
pumps could be increased considerable, from 0.15 to 0.38 for the display cabinets No. 4 
and from 0.26 to 0.41 for the display cabinets No. 5. Then the required electric energy is 
reduced to 107 MWh/year, making it more efficient than System 04. In addition, fewer 
pumps are needed. Of course the cost for such a system must be compared to System 04 
with only one setting valve and 2-way valve per group of five display cabinets. To 
guarantee good function of such a system, the operating conditions, when it comes to 
climate and loading etc must be very similar for the whole group. Hence, having only one 
2-way on-off valve, or one small variable speed pump, controlling the cooling capacity of 
a group of five cabinets gives a somewhat less reliable system when it comes to the 
temperature of the stored merchandises.  
 
Regarding System 05 it must be mentioned that the cooling capacity of the display 
cabinets has been assumed to vary proportionally with the liquid flow rate. However, this 
has not been verified experimentally, since display cabinets are often tested in on-off 
operation at part load. However, it should be reasonable assumption, not too far away 
from the reality.  
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Figure 15. Required electric energy per year for 25 display cabinets No. 4 and 5 display cabinets 
No. 5 or 6 in the different case systems. 
 
4.6 Comparison of Costs 
 
In the graphs below the costs for the most important components in different case systems 
are presented and compared. These costs are based on gross prices (no discounts 
included). Figure 16  reveals the cost of investment for the systems. The presented costs 
do not include the total cost for the cooling system of the supermarket, but only the cost 
related to the 30 display cabinets in the medium temperature range. The warm side 
(condensers, dry coolers etc) is not included at all and neither is the low temperature 
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cooling system for frozen food. Since only the cost related to the 30 display cabinets in 
the medium temperature range is included, only 60 % of the cost for the liquid coolers, 
the central pumps, the first 30 m of the piping etc is included. The cost related to the cold-
storage rooms etc is excluded. The bars in the figure below show the distribution between 
the costs for the different components. A cooling system contains many more 
components, not included here. However, the main purpose here has been to compare the 
cost of the components that would vary with evaporation temperature, liquid volume flow 
and selected system design etc. The components included can be seen in Appendix A. 
When it comes to the cost of investment for piping, only the cost for the tubes is included 
and not for fittings, installation etc. 
 
The graph below reveals that the cost for piping constitutes a considerable part of the total 
cost of investment. The system with the highest liquid flow rate is related to the highest 
cost for piping (System 03) and the one the lowest liquid flow rate ends up with the 
lowest cost (System 14).  
 
When it comes to the cost for the valves, this is also a significant contribution to the total 
cost. In all the systems (except for System 05) there is one setting valve and 2- or 3-way 
valve for each display cabinets. In reality 2-4 cabinets could have one common set of 
valves. By assuming one set of valves for a group of five cabinets, five small valves could 
be replaced by one larger. Then the cost for valves could be reduced by approximately 
40 000 – 50 000 SEK. However, as mentioned above, this results in a somewhat less 
reliable system when it comes to the temperature control of the stored merchandises. 
 
In indirect cooling systems there are often two central pumps for redundancy reasons. 
Therefore, the cost for pumps includes 60 % of the cost for two pumps. The cost is lowest 
for System 01 where a constant speed pump is used and highest for System 05 where 
small local pumps are used. However, by having only one pump, serving a group of five 
display cabinets, the cost for pumps for that system could be reduced by 116 000 SEK 
(but it results also in a less reliable system). 
 
The figure also reveals that the cost for the plate heat exchanger of the liquid cooler is 
highest for System 03 and the cost for the compressors do not differ very much from 
system to system. More detailed information can be found in Appendix A. 
 
By comparing System 04 with System 04b and System 14 to System 14b, it can be seen 
how much the cost for investment increases, by splitting the cooling system into two 
different systems with different temperature ranges. Due to the double piping of some 
parts of the system, the “b-systems” have a higher cost for piping and insulation.  
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Figure 16. Distribution of cost of investment related to 30 display cabinets for the different case 
systems. 
 
In Figure 17 the cost of investment and the annual cost for electricity for the 30 display 
cabinets of the case systems have been added according to the “Present value of annually 
recurring costs” (see section 3.7.1). The figure shows that the base case, System 01 is the 
most expensive one and that the Systems having the more efficient heat exchangers, 
FTHE, in the display cabinets are the least expensive. However, since no cost for the 
cooling-coils / heat exchangers is included in the total cost of investment (see section 
3.1.2), the difference in the height of the bars gives an first estimation of how much 
higher the cost of those heat exchangers are allowed to be.  
 
Another important thing to point out here, is that neither cost of investment nor running 
cost for defrost systems has been included in the comparison. By comparing the liquid 
inlet temperature at the design cooling demand in Figure 8 (page 32) the conclusion can 
be drawn that frosting on the heat exchanger surfaces will take place in System 01, 
System 02, System 14 and in the display cabinets No. 6 in System 14b. The other systems 
will probably be possible to operate without frosting and defrosting. When it comes to the 
System 01 and 02, the traditional cooling-coils R are possible to operate in frosting 
conditions, while this is less likely to be possible for the heat exchanger FTHE, due to a 
smaller fin pitch (see Table 2, page 18). Therefore, for the first two systems extra costs 
for frosting should be added. When it comes to System 14, even though this system 
comes out quite well in these comparisons, the results might not represent a realistic 
solution. Nevertheless, it is of interest to compare for example its cost with the ones for 
System 14b etc.  
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4.7 Evaluation at New Optimizing Criteria 
 
When determining the optimal operating point, inlet temperature and liquid flow rate, the 
original optimizing criteria described in section 2.4.2 were used. These criteria were 
general for many cooling systems and did not take any detailed information about the 
systems were the cooling-coils / heat exchangers were used, into consideration. As an 
example, the criteria only considered pumping power for overcoming the pressure drop of 
the cooling-coil / heat exchanger itself. However, when the various components for the 
system are selected and their performance known, new optimizing criteria could be 
established. Thereafter, a new optimal operating point could be found and the 
components reselected and the performance of the systems recalculated. This has been 
done for System 02 and System 03 and the results are presented and compared in Figure 
18  - Figure 23. The reason for selecting System 02 was that it represents a base case 
system and System 03 was chosen since its optimal operating point caused some 
inconveniencies for the rest of the cooling system. One was the high liquid flow rate, 
requiring large dimensions of the pumps and piping, and one was the small temperature 
change of the liquid over the cooling-coils in combination with the liquid cooler requiring 
a superheat of 7 K. The latter resulted in the outlet temperature of the cooling-coils and 
not the inlet temperature determining the evaporation temperature.     
 
The “new optimizing criteria” could be expressed according to below: 
 

• The coefficient of performance (cooling mode, COP2) of the chiller/liquid cooler 
is calculated by using curve fits of the COP curves presented for the selected 
compressors in Figure 11, page 35. 

 
• The difference between the evaporation temperature and the temperature of the 

secondary refrigerant leaving the liquid cooler is 5 K, if the temperature change 
of the liquid in the cooling-coil is more than 2.5 K. Otherwise, the difference 
between the evaporation temperature and the temperature of the secondary 
refrigerant entering the liquid cooler is 7.5 K. 
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• Except for the pressure drop of the cooling-coil itself, pressure drop due to 

tubing, valves and the liquid cooler is included in the calculations of the required 
pumping power. The values of pressure drop obtained in the first evaluation of 
the systems (System 02 and System 03) were used as input data. Figure 10 gives 
those values for the display cabinets No. 5 in those systems. 

 
• The efficiency of the pumps is according to the selected pumps in the first 

evaluation of the systems (System 02 and System 03). The efficiency of those 
pumps ranged from 0.31 to 0.53. 

 
• The efficiency of the fan is 0.15 (requisite work/electric energy consumption). 

Same as before. 
 
Regarding System 02 this resulted in a slightly lower optimal liquid inlet temperature (see 
Figure 18, System 02’) and a slightly lower optimal liquid volume flow rate (see Figure 
19, System 02’). However, the differences were small and the same components were 
selected for the system. The performance of some of the components differed somewhat, 
but the change in energy use and cost only differed marginally (see Figure 20-Figure 23, 
System 02’). 
 
When it comes to System 03, the new optimizing criteria resulted in a lower optimal 
liquid inlet temperature (see Figure 19, System 03’), which in turn resulted in a much 
lower optimal liquid volume flow rate. The optimal common liquid inlet temperature was 
-2.2°C. However, as a thumb of rule, a cooling-coil could be operated down to -2.0°C 
without frosting. Since a frost free operation was desired and required due to a fin pitch of 
only 4 mm (see Table 2, page 18), a liquid inlet temperature of -2.0°C was selected for 
the re-evaluation of the system. This lower liquid temperature resulted in the liquid 
volume flow rate being reduced by almost 50 % (see Figure 19, System 03’). The 
required electric power at the design cooling demand, the required electric energy during 
a year and the cost of investment was also reduced considerably (see Figure 20-Figure 
23, System 03’). The latter is due to the fact that almost all components were reselected to 
smaller dimensions. Details can be found in Appendix A.  
 
The total cost for System 03’ is almost as low as the one for System 04 where the FTHE 
are used (see Figure 17 and Figure 23 or Appendix A). However, the latter system has a 
larger marginal to frosting since the liquid inlet temperature is higher, -1.3°C. In addition, 
System 04 has not been re-evaluated according to the new optimizing criteria. Another 
alternative to maintain a somewhat higher liquid temperature could have been to replace 
the assumed thermostatic expansion valve of the liquid cooler by an electronic one, 
making it possible to reduce the superheat to 5 K or less. That would have reduced the 
energy used by the compressor, for System 03, since the evaporation temperature could 
have been risen. Nevertheless, the same new optimal operating point would have been 
found by using the new optimizing criteria anyway, since the selected optimal operating 
point was not very close to the breakpoint for the temperature change over the cooling-
coils anyway (2.5 K). 
 
When re-evaluating the systems, new system pressure drop and performance of the 
selected components are obtained and the procedure could be done over again resulting in 
an iterative procedure. If this is necessary or not depends upon how close the results for 
the two first evaluations are.  
 
Designing an indirect cooling system involves selection of components. To be able to 
select, the flow rates of the system must be known, but the optimal flow rates can not be 
determined until the components are selected. Therefore, simplified, general optimizing 
criteria should be used to start with (as the original optimizing criteria applied in this 
study). Thereafter, a first selection of the components can be carried out. Then, when the 
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components are selected and their performance known, a new optimal operating point 
could be found and the procedure could be repeated over again. This iterative procedure 
is recommended since the selection step is involved in the designing procedure, which 
make a continuous optimization impossible. 
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Figure 18. Optimal liquid inlet temperatures for the case systems when using the original, 
System X, and new optimizing criteria, System X’, (DC4 = display cabinet No. 4, DC5/6 = display 
cabinet No. 5 or 6, see Table 1). 
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Figure 19. Summarized liquid volume flow rate for the 30 display cabinets in the case systems 
when using the original, System X, and new optimizing criteria, System X’. 
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Figure 20. Required electric power for the fans of the cabinet, Wef, the liquid pump, Wep,tot, 
and the compressor, Wem, (at the average condensing temperature 25°C) for display cabinet No. 4 
at the design cooling demand when using the original, System X, and new optimizing criteria, 
System X’. 
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Figure 21. Required electric energy per year for 25 display cabinets No. 4 and 5 display cabinets 
No. 5 in the different case systems when using the original, System X, and new optimizing 
criteria, System X’. 
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systems, when using the original, System X, and new optimizing criteria, System X’. 
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5 Conclusions 
 
The following conclusions can be drawn from this case study 
 

• Energy use as well as cost for an indirect cooling system could be reduced 
considerable by replacing a traditional conventional cooling-coil by a more 
efficient cooling-coil or heat exchanger. The replacement could result in systems 
without frosting and defrosting of the cooling-coils / heat exchangers. 

 
• Replacing propylene glycol, 39 %w, by Temper -20 in a system with traditional 

conventional cooling-coils results in lower energy use and thereby reduced total 
cost for the system. A system with more efficient heat exchangers adapted to the 
laminar flow regime is less sensitive to the selection of secondary refrigerant. 

 
• The pumping energy over a year for an indirect cooling system with traditional 

conventional cooling-coils could be reduced by almost 30 % by replacing the 
constant speed pump by a variable speed pump. 

 
• Too high values of the liquid flow rate in an indirect cooling system, results in a 

high cost of investment, since larger dimensions of the components must be 
selected. Therefore, the total cost including both the cost of investment and 
running costs should be considered when evaluating different system designs. 

 
• An iterative procedure, for finding the optimal operating point (liquid inlet 

temperature and liquid flow rate) is suggested (see section 4.7). This procedure 
has been evaluated with good results. 
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Appendix A1 System 01 
System 01

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 211713

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54890

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 423HT025 30 2260 67800
(FlowControl) DEF125 F200* 1.2 11444 13732.8

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472

AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 137842.8  
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

IPL 80/115-2.2/2* 1.2 8740 10488
Imp. size 103.7 mm* 1.2 1000 1200
IPL40/90-0.37/2* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 20508

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6J-22.2Y-40P* 1.8 79030 142254

Total cost, compressors 142254

Total cost, cooling system 614685

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 131.272 825.00 108299

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1391569

Total present value 2006254  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A2  System 02 
System 02

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 211713

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54890

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF125 F200* 1.2 11444 13732.8

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472

AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 129742.8  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/130-3/2* 1.2 28930 34716
IPL40/90-0.37/2* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 43536

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6J-22.2Y-40P* 1.8 79030 142254

Total cost, compressors 142254

Total cost, cooling system 629613

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 127.705 825.00 105357

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1353758

Total present value 1983371  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A3  System 02’ 
System 02'

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 211713

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54890

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF125 F200* 1.2 11444 13732.8

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472

AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 129742.8  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/130-3/2* 1.2 28930 34716
IPL40/90-0.37/2* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 43536

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6J-22.2Y-40P* 1.8 79030 142254

Total cost, compressors 142254

Total cost, cooling system 629613

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 127.210 825.00 104948

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1348512

Total present value 1978126  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A4  System 02a 
System 02a

Piping Designation Length Price Cost [SEK]
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 211713

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost [SEK]
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54890

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF125 F200* 1.2 11444 13732.8

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472

AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 129742.8  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 80/115-2,2/2* 1.2 28320 33984
IPL65/120-0.25/4* 1.8 5720 10296

Total cost, pumps 44280

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 617685

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 118.935 825.00 98121

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1260786

Total present value 1878472  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A5  System 03 
System 03

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 150 111.00 16650
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 30 219.00 6570
54x1.5 (Cu) 100 283.00 28300
70x2.0 (Cu) 270 534.00 144180
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 50 680.00 34000
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 750.00 0
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) 373.50 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 80 420.79 33663
168.3x2 (Stainless) * 18 539.53 9712

Total cost, piping 273075

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 150 38.50 5775
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 30 52.10 1563
H-54 100 75.50 7550
H-70 270 97.20 26244
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 50 125.00 6250
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 178.00 0

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 358.57 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 43.15 358.57 15473
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 11.33 358.57 4061

Total cost, insulation 66917

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 25 485 12125
(FlowControl) 223.1561 5 1336 6680

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 25 1990 49750
(FlowControl) 422HT040 5 2490 12450

DEF150 F200* 2 12930 25860

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 25 760 19000
(Armatec) AT3577, DN40 5 1210 6050

AT2311, DN150* 2.4 2880 6912
AT2311, DN100* 3.6 1810 6516

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN150* 1.2 4020 4824
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN100* 1.8 2760 4968

Total cost, valves 155135  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Stratos-D 80/1-12* 1.2 39460 47352
IPL 65/140-0.55/4* 1.8 6170 11106

Total cost, pumps 58458

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-150H* 1.8 40186 72335

Total cost, PHE 72335

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 755502

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 117.278 825.00 96755

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1243228

Total present value 1998730  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A6  System 03’ 
System 03'

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 750.00 0
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 80 341.96 27357
129x2.0 (Stainless) 373.50 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 420.79 7574
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 179921

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 178.00 0

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 36.77 358.57 13184
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm) 358.57 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm)* 9.71 358.57 3482
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54051

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl) 0

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF150 F200* 2 12930 25860

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec)

AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472
AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 141870  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 80/115-2.2/2* 1.2 28320 33984
IPL 40/130-0.25/4* 1.8 5750 10350

Total cost, pumps 44334

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 597236

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 111.401 825.00 91906

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1180927

Total present value 1778163  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A7  System 04 
System 04

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 150 71.20 10680
28x1.2 (Cu) 30 111.00 3330
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 534.00 0
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 50 578.00 28900
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 207943

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 150 35.50 5325
H-28 30 38.50 1155
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 97.20 0
H-76 50 104.00 5200
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54780

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT020 25 1865 46625
(FlowControl) 422HT025 5 1990 9950

DEF125 F200 2 11444 22888

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN20 25 750 18750
(Armatec) AT3577, DN25 5 760 3800

AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472
AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 135523  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/115-1.5/2* 1.2 23090 27708
IPL 40/90-0.37/2* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 36528

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 611833

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 109.500 825.00 90338

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1160777

Total present value 1772610  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A8  System 04a2 
System 04a2

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 150 71.20 10680
28x1.2 (Cu) 111.00 0
35x1.5 (Cu) 30 179.00 5370
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 534.00 0
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 50 578.00 28900
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 209983

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 150 35.50 5325
H-28 38.50 0
H-35 30 46.50 1395
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 97.20 0
H-76 50 104.00 5200
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 55020

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 25 485 12125
(FlowControl) 223.1461 5 1170 5850

2- and 3-way valves 422HT020 25 1865 46625
(FlowControl) 422HT025 5 1990 9950

DEF125 F200 2 11444 22888

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN20 25 750 18750
(Armatec) AT3577, DN25 5 760 3800

AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472
AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 138948  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/115-1.5/2* 1.2 23090 27708
IPL 40/130-0.25/4* 1.8 5750 10350

Total cost, pumps 38058

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 619068

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 109.385 825.00 90243

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1159555

Total present value 1778623  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A9  System 04a 
System 04a

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 150 71.20 10680
28x1.2 (Cu) 111.00 0
35x1.5 (Cu) 30 179.00 5370
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 250 283.00 70750
70x2.0 (Cu) 20 534.00 10680
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 50 578.00 28900
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 215003

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 150 35.50 5325
H-28 38.50 0
H-35 30 46.50 1395
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 250 75.50 18875
H-70 20 97.20 1944
H-76 50 104.00 5200
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 55454

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 25 485 12125
(FlowControl) 223.1461 5 1170 5850

2- and 3-way valves 422HT020 25 1865 46625
(FlowControl) 422HT032 5 1990 9950

DEF125 F200* 1.2 11444 13732.8

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN20 25 750 18750
(Armatec) AT3577, DN32 5 760 3800

AT2311, DN125* 2.4 2280 5472
AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN125* 1.2 3350 4020
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528

Total cost, valves 129792.8  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 80/115-2,2/2* 1.2 28320 33984
IPL 50/130-0.37/4* 1.8 6060 10908

Total cost, pumps 44892

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 622201

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 109.224 825.00 90110

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1157845

Total present value 1780047  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A10 System 04b 
System 04b

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 120 219.00 26280
54x1.5 (Cu) 380 283.00 107540
70x2.0 (Cu) * 18 534.00 9612
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 80 709.00 56720
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 750.00 0
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 341.96 6155
129x2.0 (Stainless) 373.50 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 226287

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 120 52.10 6252
H-54 380 75.50 28690
H-70 18 97.20 1749.6
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 80 164.00 13120
H-108 178.00 0

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm)* 8.27 358.57 2966
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm) 358.57 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 59708

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF100 F200* 1.2 10722 12866.4

DEF65 F200* 1.2 5602 6722.4

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN100* 2.4 1810 4344

AT2311, DN65* 3.6 1590 5724
AT2311, DN80* 2.4 1650 3960

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN100* 1.2 2760 3312
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN65* 1.8 1520 2736

AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.2 1960 2352

Total cost, valves 139066.8  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/115-1.5/2* 1.2 23090 27708
Stratos 40/1-12* 1.2 10970 13164
IPL 65/130-0.37/4* 1.2 5870 7044
IPL 40/130-0.25/4* 0.6 5750 3450

Total cost, pumps 51366

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-110H* 1.2 31127 37353
AC120EQ-60H* 0.6 19251 11550

Total cost, PHE 48903

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6H-25.2Y-40P* 1.2 81410 97692
4TCS-8* 0.6 40120 24072

Total cost, compressors 121764

Total cost, cooling system 647095

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 105.379 825.00 86937

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1117083

Total present value 1764179  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A11 System 14 
System 14

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 150 71.20 10680
28x1.2 (Cu) 130 111.00 14430
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 270 219.00 59130
54x1.5 (Cu) 283.00 0
70x2.0 (Cu) 50 534.00 26700
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 80 680.00 54400
100.0x2.0 (Cu) * 18 709.00 12762
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 750.00 0
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) 373.50 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 178102

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 150 35.50 5325
H-28 130 38.50 5005
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 270 52.10 14067
H-54 75.50 0
H-70 50 97.20 4860
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 80 125.00 10000
H-102* 18 164.00 2952
H-108 178.00 0

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm) 358.57 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 42209

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1238 30 270 8100
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT020 25 1865 46625
(FlowControl) 422HT025 5 1990 9950

DEF100 F200* 2 10722 21444

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN20 25 750 18750
(Armatec) AT3577, DN25 5 760 3800

AT2311, DN100* 2.4 1810 4344
AT2311, DN65* 3.6 1590 5724

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN100* 1.2 2760 3312
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN65* 1.8 1520 2736

Total cost, valves 124785  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 50/115-0.75/2* 1.2 21310 25572
IPL 50/110-0.25/4* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 34392

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-70H* 1.8 21635 38943

Total cost, PHE 38943

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6J-22.2Y-40P* 1.8 79030 142254

Total cost, compressors 142254

Total cost, cooling system 560685

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 112.736 825.00 93007

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1195075

Total present value 1755760  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A12 System 14b 
System 14 b

Piping Designation Length Price Cost
[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]

22x1.0 (Cu) 71.20 0
28x1.2 (Cu) 180 111.00 19980
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 120 219.00 26280
54x1.5 (Cu) 380 283.00 107540
70x2.0 (Cu) * 18 534.00 9612
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 578.00 0
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 80 709.00 56720
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 750.00 0
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 341.96 6155
129x2.0 (Stainless) 373.50 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 226287

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 35.50 0
H-28 180 38.50 6930
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 120 52.10 6252
H-54 380 75.50 28690
H-70 18 97.20 1749.6
H-76 104.00 0
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 80 164.00 13120
H-108 178.00 0

Length Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm)* 8.27 358.57 2966
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm) 358.57 0
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 59708

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves 223.1302 30 485 14550
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves 422HT025 30 1990 59700
(FlowControl) DEF100 F200* 1.2 10722 12866.4

DEF65 F200* 1.2 5602 6722.4

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN25 30 760 22800
(Armatec) AT2311, DN100* 2.4 1810 4344

AT2311, DN65* 3.6 1590 5724
AT2311, DN80* 2.4 1650 3960

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN100* 1.2 2760 3312
(Armatec) AT 2672FE, DN65* 1.8 1520 2736

AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.2 1960 2352

Total cost, valves 139067  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

VeroLine-IP-E 65/115-1.5/2* 1.2 23090 27708
Stratos 30/1-12* 1.2 6540 7848
IPL 65/130-0.37/4* 1.2 5870 7044
IPL 40/130-0.25/4* 0.6 5750 3450

Total cost, pumps 46050

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-110H* 1.2 31127 37353
AC50X-90H* 0.6 13405 8043

Total cost, PHE 45395

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

6H-25.2Y-40P* 1.2 81410 97692
4PCS-10* 0.6 43450 26070

Total cost, compressors 123762

Total cost, cooling system 640270

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh] [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 106.092 825.00 87526

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1124650

Total present value 1764920  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Appendix A13 System 05 
Piping Designation Length Price Cost

[m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
22x1.0 (Cu) 150 71.20 10680
28x1.2 (Cu) 30 111.00 3330
35x1.5 (Cu) 179.00 0
42x1.5 (Cu) 100 219.00 21900
54x1.5 (Cu) 270 283.00 76410
70x2.0 (Cu) 534.00 0
76.1x2.0 (Cu) 50 578.00 28900
88.9x2.0 (Cu) 680.00 0
100.0x2.0 (Cu) 709.00 0
108,0x2.0 (Cu) 80 750.00 60000
114.3x2.0 (Stainless) 341.96 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) * 18 373.50 6723
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) 420.79 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) 539.53 0

Total cost, piping 207943

Insulation Designation Length Price Cost
Tubes [m] [SEK/m] [SEK]
H-22 150 35.50 5325
H-28 30 38.50 1155
H-35 46.50 0
H-42 100 52.10 5210
H-54 270 75.50 20385
H-70 97.20 0
H-76 50 104.00 5200
H-89 125.00 0
H-102 164.00 0
H-108 80 178.00 14240

Price Cost
Plates [m2] [SEK/m2] [SEK]

114.3x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø114.3 mm) 358.57 0
129x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø129 mm)* 9.10 358.57 3265
139.7x2.0 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø139.7 mm) 358.57 0
168.3x2 (Stainless) K99/E (Ø168.3 mm) 358.57 0

Total cost, insulation 54780

Valves Designation Quantity Price Cost
[-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Setting valves none
(FlowControl)

2- and 3-way valves DEF100 F200* 1.2 10722 12866.4
(FlowControl)

Cut-off valves AT3577, DN20 50 750 37500
(Armatec) AT3577, DN25 10 760 7600

AT2311, DN80* 3.6 1650 5940

Non-return valves AT 2672FE, DN80* 1.8 1960 3528
(Armatec)

Total cost, valves 67434  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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Pumps Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Wilo) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

Stratos 25/1-6 30 4900 147000
IPL 40/90-0.37/2* 1.8 4900 8820

Total cost, pumps 155820

Plate heat exchangers (PHE) Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Alfa Laval) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

AC120EQ-90H* 1.8 26377 47478

Total cost, PHE 47478

Compressor Designation Quantity Price Cost
(Bitzer) [-] [SEK/-] [SEK]

4G-20.2Y-40P* 1.8 71990 129582

Total cost, compressors 129582

Total cost, cooling system 663037

Electricity Quantity Price Cost
[MWh/year] [SEK/MWh [SEK/year]

Annual cost, electricity 110.490 825.00 91155

Present value of annually Cost
recurring costs [SEK]
Sum of present value factor
 = 12.8493 (15 years, 2 %)

12.8493 1171272

Total present value 1834309  
* Only 60 % of the cost for this component is included since only the costs related o the 30 display cabinets 
are included. 
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